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54.64           Scj  degradation   is  Widely  recognized  as  one  of  the  most  significant  problems  impacting  the
sLstarfu-,lrty   Of   agrieultural   productivity   in   many   parts   of   the   world   (Barrett   er.   a/.,   2002;

e[ ,I          =eddhej:I::adt[Snwjnj?I:' a2H°`?a3r)=^Tr_e_'_a_S.t _g_rovuth  iT the agricultural sector in  Nigeria has  led toeita   65.74        f9t~ degradatio"th adverse impact Jn sJst:i.n;ii"ry:"i;:uLa;j;;-::'u;:eN:7e:'navj:::+ee:t::
aE-assocjater]  with  anri^HI+I,,r^  :A  I__ --.-.a-  associated  with  agriculture  is  land  degradation,  particularly  sow  erosion  on  the  steeply_ __...__ ....,.,,. v   ,„aiui   OuuiL-e  OT  envlronmental

-teds.TheprocessofintensificationjnagriculturalproductionhasjncreasedsoWerosionin
agrunralsystemsuptoapointinwhjchitisamainagriculturalexternalityandamainthreatfor
-alsustainability,asitreducesthepotentialforagriculturalproduction.TheamountOfyield75-82'-asaresu|tof|ossoftopsoweachyearisincrea§ingsubstantlal(Abera,2003)Thlsmakes

te  Cue of sow conservation  not only neee§sary but also a  vital concern  if the countrv wante  t^
-== clle+ain4l+I-A-,._,____ _   .-.-.        _ ____.,  _ ...,. v  a  yiial  uuill.em  iT  Ine  country  wants  to-~sustainabledevelopmentOfitsagriculturalsectoranditseconomyatlarge.
TttauDdrceofsoWlossbyimprovedmanagementandconservationofthenaturalresourcesis

-t to combat low agricultural production, food insecurity, and the rapid increase jn levels of
iii=-ty /Ehui and  Pender_  9nnE`   Paaa-,^h  __  __n  _ _Pender,  2005).  Researoh  on  soil conservation  has already been  done for
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years in different parts of Nigeria. The existing initiatives have resulted in a range of on-farm and off-
farm technologies (Junge ef. a/., 2007).  Most of the country farme'rs apply soil conservation practices
for  their  fields.   They.  use   either  mechanical,   biological   or  cultural   conservatioh   measures   or  a
combination of these.  However, according to Erabadupitiya (2006), for appropriate soil conservation,
all  mechanical,  biological  and  cultural  practices  should  be  applied  together  but  farmers  who  are
facing  similar soil  erosion  problems  may adopt different combinations of soil conservation  practices
to  achieve  different  levels  of  soil  conservation.  It  can  be  categorized  as  good,  average  or  poor
conservation, based on farmers' different socio-economic conditions.
A persistent  puzzle  is  why many farmers do not  adopt conservation  practices,  or discontinue their
adoption at the end of any conservationprojects?.  Numerous factors have been identified to explain
adoption,  including  profitability  and  economic  incentives,  imperfect  capital  markets,   land  tenure,
human  capital,  risk  attitudes,  and  other farmer characteristics  among  others  (e.g.  Adesina,  ef a/.,
2000 ;   Fuglie and Kascak, 2001). Owing to the high cost in soil conservation, farmers do not adopt

proper soil conservation measures which lead to land degradation in areas cultivated. The impact of
these  improper  cultivation  practices  has  caused  soil  erosion  and  other  environmental  problems

(Samarakoon,   2004).   For  instance,   different  farmers  may  have  different  attitudes  towards  soil
conservation and these may affect the selection of soil conservation  practices.  Sometimes farmers
who  have good attitudes also may not practice soil conservation  at a good  level due to the socio-
economic failures (Bandara and Thiruchelvam, 2008). In 2004, Samarakcon, reported that there was
an influence of socio-economic factors such as education, age,  land ownership, debt and subsidies
on  farmers'decision  to  adopt  soil  conservation  measures.  However,  only  few  studies  have  been
conducted to  identify the  effectiveness  Of  soil  conservation  measures  adopted  by farmers  and the
effect Of socio-economic factors on farmers' adoption decision.

Therefore, the main objective of this study was to analyze the adoption Of soil conservation practices
among crop farmers in Federal Capital Territory, Nigeria. The specific objectives are to:

(i)            ascertain the socio-economic characteristics of the farmers in the study area.
(ii)           examine the various soil conservation practices adopted in the study area
(iii)          determine the  effectiveness  of  these conservation  practices  in  checking  soileF6sion    in  the

study area
(iv)          examinefactors affecting the adoption of these soil conservation practices.

IVIETHODOLOGY
Study area
The  study  was  co.nducted   in  the   Federal  Capital  Territory  (FCT),   Nigeria.  The  Federal  Capital
Territory falls  within  latitude  7°  25'  and  9°  ZOO  north  of the  equator and  longitude  5°  45'  and  7°  39'
east.  The  FCT  is  divided  into six area councils  namely,  Abuja  Municipal,  Gwagwalada,  Abaji,  Kuje,
Bwari  and  Kwali  with  land  area  of  7,607square  kin  and  population  Of  1,405,201   people  (Nigeria
Bureau of Statistics, 2006 and Wikipedia, 2011 ). The FCT falls within the Savannah Zone vegetation
of the West African sub-region  but patches of  rain forest,  however,  occur in the Gwagwa plains that
form  one of the surviving  northern-most occurrences of the mature forest vegetation  in  Nigeria. The
FCT   is   predominantly  featured   with   hills,   highlands  and  other  distinguishing  features.   It  is   also
endowed with  fertile  land for agricultur-e and  at the same time a yearly climate that  is  neither too hot
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-  loo  cold.  The  major  crops  grown  in  the  area  include  rice,  maize,  millet  sorghum,  yam  and
E=Sae.

==-[g technique and sample size
lE  3a~a mainly from  primary sources  were collected  using  a  multi-stage  sampling technique.  The
-  stage  involved  the  purposive  selection  of  four  area  councils  (Bwari,  Abaji,  Gwagwalada  and
-I-f} based on the preponderance of crop growers and having been regarded as the areas where
- erosion  is  prevalent.  The  second  stage  involved  the  random  selection  of  twenty  arable  crop
hers in eaLgp area council making a total of eighty farmers sampled for this study.

=ied of data collection
Tlle cata were collected with the use of structured questionnaire designed in line with the objectives
• .e study. The data collected include data on output of the crops planted by the farmers, inputs
tEcn   as  seed   planted   fertilizers,   agrochemicals   and   labour),   different  conservation   practices
•aooted  and  the  perceived  effectiveness  Of  the  c-6nservation  practices  adopted  by  the  various
-ets. The data collected also include the socio-economic characteristics Of the farmers such as
-me+.s  age,   years   of  schooling,   household  size,   number  of  contact  with   extension   agents,
=essibil-rty to credit, etc.

Artycal techniques
aEsacrJ.pb.ve   Sfali.sli.cs..   The   method   employed   arithmetic   mean,   frequency   distribution   and
per:entage. The technique was used to group and summarize the data obtained from the field.
hbit   Analysis:   Probit   model   was   used  to   examine  factors   affecting   the   adoption   of   soil
onservation practices in the study area. The implicit form of the model is given as
T = ` (     x„  x2,  x3,  x4,  x5,  x6, x7,  x8, ei ) .......................... (1)

where Y = Level of adoption (1  if high, and 0 otherwise)
I-alge of the farmer in years

X2=Household size of the farmer
X3= Farming experience of the farmer (years)
X4=Educational level (Number Of years spent in formal education)
X5=Land size (hectare)
X6= Farm income (naira)
X7=Land ownership (1  if direct ownership; 0 otherwise)
X8= Number of extension contacts during the 2010/2011  farming season
ei = Error term

Farmers.  adoption  level  was  estimated  using  a  ranking  method.  A  Llikert  scale  was  used  to  give
marks  to  each  farmer.  Then  mean  and  standard  deviation  (SD)  of  marks  were  used  to  separate
pancipants  into low adoption  level,  and  high  adoption  level  as  used  by Bandara and Thiruchelvam
col).       a
Loi-r adoption level ----------- Less than (Mean - Standard Deviation)
+ .=~  adoption level ---------- Greater than or equal to (Mean + Standard Deviation)

Ojo M.A ,  Egbelehulu  D.,  Olaleye a.S.,  Ojo A.O., Tsado J.H.  and Ajayi O.J.   BIJAEES 3(1 )  2012  a  2013
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Socio-economic characteristics of sampled farmers
Som6socio-economiccharacteristicsmayinfluencethefarmer'sctiojceofso"conservationpractice
in  the  area.  The  variables  analyzed  in  this  study  include  sex,  age,  education,  years  Of  farming
experience, marital status and household size.

Tablel  shows  that  majority of  the  respondents  (73..8°/a)  were  males.  This  shows  that  arable  crop
productionismaledominantinthestudyarea.Itwasalsoshownthat73.7°/oofthesampledfarmers
were  between  the  ages  of  31  and  50  years.  Thus,  majority of  the  sampled  farmers  were  middle
aged,  which  could  result  in  a positive  effect on  production.  The  result also  indicated a  low level ot
respondents'  educational  qualification  as  5°/a  of the  respondents  had  tertiary education.  However.
Iargenumberofthefarmers(85%)hadformaleducation.ThiscouldenhanceadoptionOfimproved

production technologies through extension activities in the area.

Tablet : Socio¢conomic

Female
Male
Age (years)
21-30
31-40
41 -50
51-60
Mai.ital status
Single
Married
Widow
Household size
1-5
6-10
11-15

Farming experience (years)
6-10
11-15

1 6-20
Greater than 20
Level of education
Primary education
Secondary education
Tertiary education
No formal education
Means of land acquisition
Inherited
Pent
Gift
Land size (ha)
0.01-0.5
0.51-1.00
1.01 -1.50

1.51 -2.00

Source: Field survey, 2011
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±. the results further showed that the average household size was 6 people.  Generally,  in
- agrarm settlement,  a  large family size  guarantees free  and cheap  labour.  Also,  the  average
-al taming ex-p€;ience of the respondents was 12.6 years. This implies that majority of farmers
I-. srty. area had been in the business of crop production for a long time.

- af Soil Conservation Practices Adopted in the Study Area
- Jtstts(_Table2) showed that farmers in the study area adopted different combination of cultural
jiiiii== (contour farming, crop  rotation,  shifting cultivation  and sand  bag)  and,  biological  methods

-crtrfug, mulching and bush fallow) of soil conservation practices. Table2 also shows that the
-cmTm!y used soil conservation practice in the study area was crop rotation  (95°/o) followed
-c-farming method (85°/o)  and the  least practised method was zero tillage method  (1.3°/o).
-practices were done not just to reduce the effect of erosion but also to improve the nutrients of
- std_

T.ble 2: Soil conservation practices adopted in the study area
C.-enraLion practices                  Frequency*                                      Percentage
a~farmingCb-_,IIIIIIll-|ig
lbta-g
I- d sand bags
Sin cukivation
a-+-rapping
Zjct-xp

68
76
31

19

23
41

18

1

85.0
95.0
38.8
23.8
28.8
51.3

22.5
1.3

- = LL.tip[e response allowed.

Salrce: Field survey, 2011

E-t±iveness of the Adopted Soil Conservation Practices in the Study Area
TaE3 shows that the  most effective soil  conservation  practice  as, identified  by the farmers  in  the
grty arcs was crop rotation with  11.3°/a and 65°/a Of the farmers perceived it as very high and  low
-ively. This is because it reduces the effect Of surface run off and also conserves the nutrient
- be soil.  Also,  crop  rotation  method  was  identified  to  have  reduced  the  production  cost  by the
-ed  farmers.  This  confirms  the  report  of  Bandara  and  Thiruchelvam  (2008)  that  cost  of
Pain has an  inverse relationship with the level of soil conservation. This means that the unit
cd Of  prodLJction  is  low  with  good  level  of  soil  conservation  due  to  soil  enrichment  that  leads  to
-ed wield. The result  in Table 4 also shows that 27.5°/a of the farmers that adopted contour
EE== indieated that the method was not effective.

Ojo M.A., Egbelehulu  D„ Olaleye P.S., Ojo A.O., Tsado J H.  and Ajayi O.J BIJAEES 3(1)  2012  a  2013
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Table 3: Perceived effectiveness of the
Practices

Mulching

Contour
Cover cropping
Sand bag
Shifting cultivation
Zero tillage
Crop rotation

Source:

Very High
adopted soil conservation practices

Low

Freq.          a/a                  Freq.

Field survey, 201 1

2.5
2

8                  .10.0

Not Effective

Freq.             O/o

10                   12.5            11

8               10.0         36               45.0         22
10              12.5          4                   5.0            2
6                 7.5             9                   11.3          5
22             27.5          6                  7.5            11
0               0.0           0                 0.o           o
52              65.0          14                17.5          1

Factors Affecting Adoption of Soil Conservation Practices in the Study Area.
The summary statistics  of the  variables  used  in  the  probit  analysis  is  presented  in  Table  4.  They
include  the  sample  mean  and  the  standard  deviation  for  each  of  the  variables.  The  mean  of
AH5.742.35perannumwasobtainedfromthedataanalysiswithastandarddeviationofW25,563.68.
Analysis of the variables also revealed an average farm size of 0.54ha per farmer, an indication that
the  study  covered  smaM  scale  family  managed  farm   units.  The  average  age  of  the  farmers,
hou§eholdsize,yearofschcoljng,yearsofexperienceandnumberofextensioncontactwere42.71,
6.00,  8.85,  12.64  and 2.29  respectively,  meaning  that the  farmers  were  relatively young  and  with
formal education.
The  results  of probit analysis  of factors affecting the  adoption  of sow conservation  practices  in the
study area are shown in Table 5.

Table 4:

Variable

Summary Statistics of the Variables in

Age(years)
Household size
Farming experience (year)
Education (year)
Land size (ha)
Farm income (W)

Number of extension contact
Source: Field survey, 2011

Ojo M.A„ Egbelehulu

Probit Flegression lvlodel

Standard Deviation       Minimum
42.71                      7.68

6.00                      2.34
12.64                     7.84

8.85                      4.29
0.54                        0.14

45742.35             25563.68
2.29                      0.67

D.. 0laleye F`.S.. Ojo A.O., Tsado J.H.

Maximum
28.00                     60.00
0.00                        13.00
4.00                       45.00
0.00                         18.00

0.30                        2.00

10000.00               120000.00

0.00                        4.00

and Ajayi O.J.   BIJAEES 3(1 ) 2012 a 20t3
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-- S   Prctbit estimates of factors affecting adoption of soil conservation  practices in the

--'n=80)
Coefficient

iac s.ze. X:)

-ce(X3)-f-twh(x4)

h--¥L?P(X7)
- grtact(x8)

q -oood = -34.7865

-0.003
-0.158

0.049
0.008
0.227
1.150
-1.443

0.107

Z.value

o.1  1 5N.S

2.561 *

3.570**

2.832**
2.240*
-2.51 *

0.290N.S

_= =i.-  S=:;are =18.14*
-Ehsquare   =0.0202
-R2    =o.4o68
-.=Sg=pta!..1%oI.evelOfprobability,*=Significantat5%olevelofprobability

-      rctskynificant.
-" survey, 2011
- shous that the regression coefficients of farming experience (X3), education  (X4), land size
co at Farm  income (X6) were positive meaning that these factors  have positive relationship with
-- level of soil conservation  practices  in the study area.  This  indicates that when these
-  are  increasing,  probability  of  adoption  of  SOH  conservation  practice  increases  significantly.
I cneffoient of  land  ownership  is  negative  indicating  a significant negative  relationship  between
-I-and farmer's adoption level of soil conservation practice.
b  Lf]  chi-square   (18.14)   was   significant  at  5   percent   (P<0.05),   implying  that  these  factors

- explained variations in the farmer's adoption  level of soil conservation practices in the- ace.
-US]ON AND F]ECOMMENDATI0NS
ha  sarty  examined  the  adoption  of  soil  conservation  practices  among  arable  crop  farmers  in
-  capital Territory,  Nigeria.  The  study  revealed  that  majority  (73.8  %)  of the  farmers  were
- un  the  mean  age  of  42.7  years.  The  study also  showed  that farmers  in  the  study area
- different combinations of cultural and biological methods of soil conservation practices with
- catin (95°/a) and contour farming  (85%) as the two most commonly adopted methods while
-hi  practiced  method  was  zero  tillage  method  (1.3°/o).  The  study  revealed  that  the  highly
- soil conservation practice as identified by the farmers in the study area was crop rotation
-amrt   11%   and  65%   of  the  farmers   perceived   its   effectiveness   as   very  high   and   low
-ee=..eTy. The empirical results from  probit analysis further showed that factors such as years of
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faLrmingexperience,educationallevel,landsizeandfarmincomehadpositive'andsi-grrirmefro
ontheadoptjonotsoilcon§ervationpracticesinthestudyarea.

Therefore,  it  is
types,  methods __   _'.___    -.'    \*,,1\+,511.,r ..,. ilcwluuo  aliu  iecnmques  of  sow  conservation  practices  available  to  further  improve  the+
adoption.Thiscanbeachievedbyencouragingthefarmerswithaviewtoboostingarablecrops
production.

Also,govemmentinterventionsaroneededthroughanappropriatesubsidysystemandtrainingis
urgently  needed  to  improve  farmers  adoption  of  soil  con§ervatjon.  Training  on  sow  conservation
practicesisanes§entialjs§ue.Informationshouldbemadeavailabletothefarmers,especiallyabout
impact  of  SOW  erosion   importance  Of  sow  conservation  and  modem  low-cost  sow  conservation
techniques.

recommended  that  extension  agents  should  create  more  awareness  on  diffenm
and  techniques  Of  Soil  conservation   nrarti^a-   -`.-:i^Li-.-I.--H        .
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